Suitable Sill Protection Tape (Alu-Band or Similar Product) to lap at least 50mm of Building Wrap.

Rusticated Shiplap Profile Weatherboard on suitable Building Wrap on 90mm Timber Framing.

Deceuninck® ZENDOW DELUXE® series uPVC window joinery.

Suitable Sill Protection Tape (Alu-Band or Similar Product) to lap at least 50mm of Building Wrap.

5mm gap DO NOT SEAL.

Aluminium sill flashing with 30mm cover form stop ends each end.

Pre-attached reveal.

Air seal.

Aluminium Head Flashing As Shown with additional 200mm strip of suitable Building wrap Lapped over.

Detail DIR.WIN.R.1.H

Detail DIR.WIN.R.1.S

Min 5 mm

Suitable Building Wrap on suitable Building Wrap on 90mm Timber Framing.

Rusticated Shiplap Profile Weatherboard on suitable Building Wrap on 90mm Timber Framing.

Deceuninck® ZENDOW DELUXE® series uPVC window joinery.
**Window Jamb Detail**

Suitable Sill Protection Tape (Alu-Band or Similar Product) to continue at least 200mm up Jamb from Sill

Deceuninck® ZENDOW DELUX® series uPVC window joinery

Line shows head flashing over which is to extend 20mm past scribes

Scriber cut to fit

Rusticated Shiplap Profile Weatherboard on suitable Building Wrap on 90mm Timber Framing

H3.1 jamb battens finish clear of sill flashing

Line of sill tray / flashing

Air seal

pre-attached reveal

**Detail DIR.WIN.R.1.J**